
THE FAMOUS TY Milwaukee, Aug. 
8 — Jack (Twin ) 
Sullivan is one of 
the old timers who 
is still in "the game 
and able to give a 
good
himself, Jack has 
been fighting for 
more than fifteen 
years, a good long 
time for a fighter, 
having started as a 
professional in 1898. 
He has not only 
met middle weights, 
but has gone against 
heavy weights as 

well, and has not picked the easy 
to meet either. It is all the
markable when it is considered that
Jack has always been a middle weight 
unitl the past few years, when he got 
into the

champion, is boosting his man, Arthur 
Pelkey, to the skies of late and from 
the way Tommy puts things the new 
white champion is about the toughest 
piece of fighting machinery that has been 
developed since Jim Jeffries was good. 
Tommy is having quite a time on the 
coast trying to go through the vaudeville 
route and at the same time groom his 
man for a big battle, but he is just clev
er enough to get through with it. At 
present he is kept busy answering the 
challenges sent out by Charlie Miller, a 
coast boy, who says he is a heavy weight 
hope himself. Miller is just pining away 
in his efforts to get at Pelkey, while the 
latter, through Manager Burns, is hold
ing off, having decided to meet Gunboat 
Smith on Thanksgiving day for the 
championship (white) heavy weight 
title. Of course, should Gunboat lose 
to Jim Flynn that puts Mr. Smith out 
of the running and Flynn may be taken 
in instead. In the meantime Charlie 
Miller says he will hound Pelkey until 
he gives him a match, as he feels confid
ent he can beat the French-Canadnan 
over any route, short or long. Why not 
have Mr. Burns and Mr. Miller get to
gether and fix up a match between the 
Canadian and the. Californian. Then let 
the winner of the Gunboat Smith-Jim 
Flynn match, or if there is no decision 

making the best showing.

The pace set by Joe Jackson proved | 
too swift for Ty_ Cobb last week, and ; 
the Detroit slugger fell behind in the 
American league batting averages. Jack-; 
son pounded his percentage up to .408, 
Cobb dropped to .396. The Cleveland 
man has played ninety-three games, 
while Cobb played only sixty-nine. Dan [ 
Murphy of Philadelphia is third in the 
American league with .378. Then comes ' 
Speaker, Boston, with .371 ; Caldwell, j 
New York, .865; Hendrickson, Boston, 
.851; Collins, Philadelphia, .887; Mcln- 
nes, Philadelphia, .883; Gandill, Wash
ington, .832; and Lajoie, Cleveland, ! 
who ranks tenth, with .331.

Charles McDonald, Boston, continues ; 
to be the real leader in the National 
with .371, though Earl Tingling, Brook
lyn, for 28 games, is hitting .393. Hyatt 
Pittsburgh, third, .866; ■ Miller, Philadel- , 
phia, fourth with .359; Daubert, Brook- j 
lyn, fifth with .849. Then comes Walsh, | 
Philadelphia, .346 ; Cravath, Philadelphia 
.341; W. Collins, Boston, .388; Zimmer
man, Chicago, .818, and Hess, Boston, 
.817.
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On the jump !

Semi-ready Suits marked 
down to $10 and $12.

Too busy to count ’em, but 
here’s the time they go to:

$15 Suits 
18 Suits 
20 Suits 
25 Suits

: ones 
more re-

for $10.50 
for 13.50 
for 15.50 
for 19.50

I 165-pound class, and when 
meeting the big fellows 'he probably 
gave away from fifteen to thirty pounds 
He has fought more than' 150 battles, 
few of which he lost, and his opponents 
have been among the best in the world. 
His recent contests in Buffalo, N. Y., 
against Barney Williams and One-Round 
Davis were so good that the fans want
ed more of the Boston boxer, so lie has 
been matched with Soldier Kearns, an
other 185-pounder, for Aug. 22. Jack is 
anxious to make another trip west and 
if he succeeds in besting Kearns he will 
hike for the Pacific coast, where he has 
been promised matches at Los Angeles : 
and San Francisco. The other twin— 
Mike—and a clever fighter, has not donc- 
much boxing of late, having taken to 
the easy life.

Tommy Burns, the ex-heavyweight

■

All sizes—33 to 46.
Winter and summer weights.

Mixtures, serges, cheviots, 
worsteds—all imported Eng
lish fabrics.

Jackson has hit .400 or better on four 
diamonds this year, the fields being 
those of Cleveland, Chicago, Detroit and 
Boston. At home the slugging southern
er up to yesterday week had piled up j 
an average of .441, in the Windy city 
his record was .419 and in Detroit and 
Boston it was an even .400. Jackson, on 
his visits to St. Louis, has walloped the 
sphere at a .808 clip; at the Polo 
Grounds his record is .383, but at Shibe 
Park it is only .133. >

The clouting Clevelander, who ranked 
ninth in the competition for the Chal
mers car last season and who is likely 
to rank higher this season if he keeps up 
his present timely stickwork, possibly 
would set a world’s record for a batting 
percentage could he stay at home and 
bat only against the Washington pitch
ers. Jackson has made sixteen safe hits 
in the seven games which the Senators 
have played in Cleveland this year anil 
has been at bat only twenty-three times, 
the extremely high percentage of 
being the result of his activities against 
Walter Johnson and Co. Jackson col
lected five hits in the two full games the 
Idaho Phenom pitched against the Naps 
in Cleveland and his percentage for the 
season against Sir Walter is .456.

Jackson has hit at a .581 clip against 
the Browns on his- home field, .471 
against Boston .412 against New York, 
.400 against Detroit, .296 against Chi
cago, .286 against Philadelphia. Up to 
yesterday week he had made forty runs 
and seventy-nine hits in the Forest City 
and twenty-four tallies and thirty-nine 
safeties on foreign diamonds, 
forty-four long wallops then to his 
credit, twenty-eight were manufactured 
in Charles W. Somers' ball orchard and 
the rest in other parks.

Jackson has twice this year come to 
the bat with the bases full and emptied 
the sacks of all their inhabitants. The 
first cruel blow the southerner struck 

in the game of--May 10 with the

take the man

Semi-ready Store
54 King Street

JOHN P. CONDON

Regularity
of the bowels is an absolute neces
sity for good health. Unless the 
waste matter from the food which 
collects there is got rid of at least 
once a day, it decays and poisons the 
whole body, causing biliousness, indi
gestion and sick headaches. Salts 
and other harsh mineral purgatives 
irritate th$ delicate lining of the 
bowels, Dr. Morse's Indian Root 
Pills—entirely vegetable — regulate 
the bowels effectively without weak
ening, sickening or griping. Use

Dr. Morse's 66

Jherican Leag 
tiles ever since 1910,

ue tèomreason is that an A 
lias won the big se 
and I am eager to land it in the Nation
al again. I believe I have %he best team 
in the league to accomplish this purpose 
now. The Pirates brought the last 
world’s championship to the National 
League in 1909. -

If the Giants could go Into the series 
tomorrow, I would consider them to be 
a much stronger club than either of the 
teams which have played for the world’s 
championship under my management in 
the last two .years. The club has not 
been weakened any place because none 
of the veterans is aging yet. Mathewson 
who is old in the service, is having one 
of the best years of his career, and his 
excellent physical condition is respons
ible for it. Matty is a splendid example 
of how a man can stick in the big league 
by observing certain precautions. The 
big fellow has always saved himself 
carefully.

My outfield, I believe is stronger than 
last season, with Burns improving every 
game that he plays. He will have the 
confidence of a veteran when the day 
of the big series rolls around. He was a 
little anxious at first this spring during 
the early weeks of his appearance as a 
regular on a big league club. He has 
picked up in hitting wonderfully in the 
last month, and he is going at something 
like his normal stride now.

In the box, I thing the Giants are 
much stronger than they were either last 
year or in 1911. Demaree has been add
ed, and he is a pitcher of big league 
caliber. • He has the coolness to appear 
in any games. Both Mathewson and 
Marquard are going better right now 
than they were a year ago. That is the 
shape my club is in at present, and now 
the long haul is to keep it right on edge 
until the first big game.

bothering us all summer,”1 told the 
players just before that series.

So critical did I consider those games 
that I called a meeting of all the play
ers at noon before each one of- those 
games to discuss our plan of attack un
der certain conditions. It was an unusu
al thing to do. I seldom have meetings. 
We figured out which twirler Clarke 
was liable to work that day and arrang
ed our methods of reaching him. Adams 
was the hardest one of the crowd to beat 
and he carried the club into extra in
nings before the Giants finally got the 
decision. It was only the excellent pit
ching of Matty and Fromme that saved 
us that game. i

Indian Root Pills

Péfé,694i

The Acme of PARISIAN CUISINE.
ALWAYS READY TO SERVE. 

Aak your grocer for it 1(To be continued).

AMUSEMENTS
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— CLOSED MON.. TUE.. AND WED. FOR IMPROVEMENTS - •

REOPENS IN NEW DRESS
NEXT THURSDAY 
EVENING AT 7.15

Of the

,a#llPA\/lPMffMTC \__ New Painting and i ecorating—'cw Uf»-to-V.Mte
Imi i\\/ V g»IrlB»PrROJr~~OperftChaira — Electr^cftlFixtur s — See erv

—OPENING ATTRACTIONS-

Ye Colonial Quartette I QUICK SANDS
Speciafiy Imponed^eature-Good Slug. | * Thri||in<r Soa,h Sf,„ Drama,

was
Boston Red Sox. Thén he tripled against 
Charley Hall. The next day the High
landers played the Nap* and in the first 
inning Jaekspn hit for the- circuit against 
Heine Schulk, making thro clean-up 
clouts for him in as many days. On 
April 30 Jackson drove Jn both the runs 
his team made in the game with Chi
cago which the Naps won, two to one, 
and on May 19 he was responsible for 
three of his team’s four tallies against 
Washington, this also being a Cleveland 
victor)-.

Jackson last season led his team in 
driving in runs and this season it looks 
as if he would again show the way to 
his mates. Thus far this season he has 
put the finishing touches to fifty-eight 
counters, batting in fifty-two of these 
on safe hits, two on sacrifice flies and 
four on infield outs.

AS GOOD AS 
ANY CIRCUS

i

RELIANCE 
IN TWO 
PARTS

RELIANCE This Season's Dramatic Masterpiece

«THE HIGHER «JUSTICE*
Forrest HalsleyA Story of Life’s Contracts By

The Phillies /Now A STRONG DRAMA WITH A MIGHTY MORAL

| WED-A Chill of War, U

amiiimiiiiiiimimmiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiimr
Of course a slump is liable to overtake 

any team, and a persistent slump might 
drag my club back within reaching dis
tance of the Phillies. Much to my sur
prise, it is Dooin’s team which is hang
ing to us better than any other one in 
the league. Two weeks ago I thought 
my trouble in the future would come 
from the Pirates. Clarke’s chances of 
success hung on that series which Pitts
burg played in New York just before 
the Giants left home. If the Pirates 
had completed their otherwise successful 
eastern trip by cleaning up in those 
games, it would have been a tough job 
stopping them when they returned for a 
long home stand to meet the eastern 
clubs.

“This is the time ,we have got to 
stop the Pirates or else they will be

\t First Act.
“Monty” Brewster 
in possession of one 
million dollars.

OPERA
HOUSENew York Easy for Australians.

New York, August 4—Playing a game 
of thirteen, New York veteran cricket
ers, at Manor field, Staten Island, the 
Australian eleven easily won by a score 
of 464 to 144 runs.

Second Act.
"Monty" in full 

swing. spending 
nev as reckless 

Id be ido-
3 Days 3
COMMENCING agioed.

THURS.
Third Act

Shows the steam 
yacht" Flitter” The 
marine effect as 
shown is perfect.

Aug. 7

MATINEE
SATURDAY Fourth Act.

Shows " Monty" in 
his—well, we won't 
spoil your pleasure 
by telling — just; 
wait and see it.

PRICES — 25, SO. 
75c, $1.00

Giants, barring just one thing, accid
ents. Injured stars can destroy a big 
lead in a short time, and they are the 
fear of every manager who gets out in 
front a couple of months before the end 
of the race. It is practically impossible 
to guard against injuries because, in 
playing the game, men are taking 
chances every day-. Whenever a man hits 
the ground to slide into a base he may- 
come

A Pen and Ink Dog Set Patrons Crazy Yesterday
Maurice Costello in Queer Mix-upNICKEL-- 9»If

A BIG HOWL OF FUN
Artist Bray Springs a Great 

Surprise

THE $20,000 PICTURE THEFT
A Kalem Detective Story 

Mystery of a Famous Painting

up with a turned ankle or 
leg.

However, I am beginning to ease up 
on the players now a little. I am driv
ing them bard still, but; if a slide can 
be avoided, the Giants are warned to 
come in standing up. Most accidents in 
baseball arc the results of a sudden 
change of mind. For instance, a base 
runner is coming into the home plate 
and decides he must slide.

“Stay up ! Stay up !’ ’shouts the coach- j 
rr, when be sees an in fielder muff a re- ; 
lay.

a broken

DOT GRAY 
LEO LYONS

They Have a Brand New 
Programme for Today 
: : : i and Tuesday

The Two Kiddies Who 
Have Taken St. John 
by Storm : : : : :

IN EXCELLENT 
SONG NUMBERSGERTRUDE TOWNSENDANOTHER 

BIO WEEK

NEXT WEEK
THE RICCO TRIO 

Italian Instrumentalists

TOMORROW
Pathe Weekly and Three 

Other FeaturesThe man has already prepared to 
slide, and he tries to stop himself. The1 
result is that his ankle or leg is bent I 
under him. It has long been one of my 
definite rules that no player on my club I 
shall start a slide and not go through j 
with it no matter how much time lie ; 

to have to reach his destination |

* Strong Edison Drama
“THE EVIL THEREOF”©EHseems

after the slide is started. He must not j 
change his mind. The only way a man
ager can protect his stars against injur- ! 
ies is by taking little precautions in 
every way possible, and, believe me, I 
am taking them.

Dealing With The Trials and Temptations of a Young Girl in a 
Department fctore

Pf rathe Western Story Full of 
Stirring Scene*The Missionary’s Triumphn

A Very Funny Comedy i| “Scenes in Honolulu”
II Showing Life in The South Sea IslandsLooking to World’s Series

The world’s series this year should be 
something of a celebration. As a rule, 
I do not pay 
world’s series’ games until they are right 
at hand. There are many reasons why 
1 want to be sure to get into the series 
this fall. In the first place, “Connie” 
Muck and I have each won the same 
number of pennants, four each. Mack 
has taken two world’s championship de
cisions while I have only one to my 
credit. Here is my chance to tie him 
this year. We have each taken one ser
ies from the other. Another impôrtant

“The Tables Turned”

ARTHUR D. CAMERON in Another of His Peculiar Songs.so much attention to the

Coming Wednesday and Thursday
The Greatest Three Part Story Ever Shown Here y

MARY STUART”i

The Touching Story of The Beautiful Queen of France and England By 
An All Star Edison Castil

!
\

IS OWE
given full authority. In Milwaukee he 
started Ills correspondence school which 
has landed him most of the men who 
have won flags for the Athletics.

The majority of Mack’s correspond
ents were ex-players whose friend he 
always was, and who are well paid for 
the discovery of a player whom Mack 
signs.

When the American league was or
ganized, Mack was appointed manager 
of the Athletics, and he backed his 
judgment by investing $18,000 in club 
stock. Today lie owns one-quarter of 
the club, which has a half million dol
lar home and spends $90,000 annually 
in running expenses.

"Arrant Nonsense” E
Pittsburgh, Aug. 4—Negotiations be

tween the Carnegie Museum and Honus 
Wagner for one of his discarded uni
forms are off—off before they were fair
ly begun. Director W. J. Holland lias 
decided that archaeology and baseball 
have nothing in common as yet. He has 
reneged on a nationally discussed pro
ject.

“No doubt Mr. Wagner is quite a 
wonder in his chosen line of endeavor 
and I suppbse it is my misfortune nev
er to hqve made his acquaintance,” Mr. 
Holland says. “I have never given the 
subject of his uniform any serious con
sideration. Next thing I know they’ll 
be making an old clothes man of me. 
The whole thing is arrant nonsense.”
AQUATIC

New Swimming Champion «
London, Aug. 4—David Billinglon 

wrested the world’s professional one- 
mile swimming championship from the 
Australian, Oscar Dickman, at Bury.

The Lancasterian won by 118 yards. 
His time was 24m 11 l-5s.

Sports on River
The Fredericton Automobile and Boat 

Club is planning water sports for next 
Thursday afternoon.

THE RING
Bouts Tonight

Paddy- Sullivan v. Mike Glover and 
W. Warren vs. Young Goodwin, Rock- 
away Beach.

Bob Lee vs. J. Lester Johnson, New 
York.

Erie, Pa., bouts.
Wells Knocks Out O’Keefe.

London, August 4—Bombadier Wells, 
the English heavyweight fighter, knock
ed out Pat O’Keefe, welterweight cham
pion of Ireland, in the fifteenth round 
of a bqut held in the Black Friars dis
trict tonight.

News of the Boxers
Mike Gibbons is trying to get a 

match in San Francisco. ,
Mike Glover and Paddy Sullivan are 

to box in New York tonight.
There is a possibility that Sam Lang

ford and Porky Flyçn will meet in Bos
ton this month.

Cross and Rivers
Los Angeles, Aug. 4—I.eaeh Cross and 

Joe Rivers were matched late today for 
a 20-round bout on Labor Day at the 
Vernon Arena. The winner may meet 
Willie Ritchie on Thanksgiving day-, 
provided the champion retains his title 
on Labor Day.
CRICKET

Stellarton Beat Wanderers.
Steilarton. N. S., Aug. 4—The Stel

larton cricket team scored a decisive vic
tory over the Wanderers eleven today, 
winning out in the one innings contest 
174 to 54.
THE TURF

Bangor Meet
Fredericton horsemen are to go to 

Bangor this week for the second meet
ing of the Grand Pine Tree Circuit be
ing conducted by Eldon W. Hanks, of 
Augusta, Me.

T. V. Monahan of the Barker House 
is taking an active part in forming the 
party. It Is likely that A. E. Trites, 
Hugh Calder, Hugh O’Neill and others 
will go.

At Kalamazoo
The opening races at Kalamazoo, 

Mich., were all taken in straight heats, 
and were without particular features. 
Cheeney won the 2.07 trot in 2.081-2 
and 2.09 1-2. The American Hotel purse 
of $8,000 was taken by Cabel ' in the fast
est heats of the day ; time 2.06 1-2, 
2.05 1-2, 2.07 1-2. Strathstorm won 
2.18 pace in 2.12, 2.08 1-4, and 2.07.

the

“Connie” Mack has said that the Ath
letics will win the American League 
pennant. Mack was never one to boast, 
and they only- smoked him out with this 
prediction after several American 
League managers had said the Athletics 
would not be able to last.

Both the Giants and the Athletics 
have about the same margin of lead over 
the second clubs in the standing at pres
ent, and therefore I see no reason why 
I should not predict a pennant for the

if&f LjOO’t

Dating Shoesk
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the perfect shoe
FOR SUMMER SPORTS

ASK YOUR DEALER. 1
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McGraw’s Review
Of the Big Leagues

By JOHN J. McGRAW, Manager of the Champion Giants
(Copyright, 1918, by John J. McGraw)I

Opera House
ENTIRE WEEK

AUG. 11COMMENCING 
MONDAY :

Matinees Wednesday and Saturday

BARGAIN MATINEE WEDNESDAY

JOHN C. FISHER and 
B. D. STEVENS

Present the International Musical 
Comedy Success .

m

r.
/i;,

gjj
America and England’s

MOST NOTABLE PRODUCTION

V

MAIL ORDERS
Now being filled. Have you sent 

yours ?
Seats on sale at the Box Office.

PRICES -- 50c to $1.50
Wednesday 

Matinee 
50 c to )l

MATS
AT
2.10

J\ ... — -----
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SPOUT NEWS OF 
A DAT; HOMES
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BASEBALL

The Fredericton Tean,
They- still talk of. two new pitchers 

for Fredericton. Fitzgerald, last year’s 
catcher, also may be secured.

A Two to One Game
In a pitchers’ battle between James 

of the C. P. R. Beavers and Brown of 
the Easterns of South Brewer, the Beav
ers won by a score of 2 to 1 at Brown- 
ville on Saturday.

NPK’
The cubists call this “a 

gentleman coming down 
stairs. ’ ’

We call it “a drop in Wat
erproof Coats.

The $20 kind .. now $13.33 
/ The 18 kind .. now 12. 

The 15 kind .. now 10. 
The 12 kind .. now 9. 
The 10 kind .. now 6.67 
The 8 kind .. now 5.33

National League
At Chicago—Brooklyn 7; Chicago 1. 

Batteries—Allen and Miller; Moore, 
Pierce and Needham.

At Pittsburg—New York 2, Pittsburg 
1. Batteries—Demaree, Marquard and 
Meyers, Wilson ; Camnitz, McQuillan 
and Simon, Gibson.

At Cincinnati—Cincinnati 18, Boston 
4. Batteries—Ames, Johnson and Kling; 
Rudolph. Noyes and Rariden.

At St. Louis—Philadelphia 6, St. 
Louis 8. Batteries—Doak, Harmon and 
Wingo; Mayes and Killifer.

American League
At New York—New York 6, Detroit 

4. Batteries—Fisher and Sweeney ; Wil
lett, Dubuc andJMcKee, Stanage.

At Washington—Chicago 5, Washing
ton 3. Batteries—Russell, C.icottc and 
Schalk; Engle, Hughes and Ainsmith.

At Philadelphia — Philadelphia 7, 
Cleveland 1. Batteries—Shawkey and 
Lapp ; Falkenburg, Kaler, Doescher and 
Carisch, Krueger.

St. Louis at Boston, no game, rain.
International League

At Toronto—Jersey City 2, Toronto 
1 (fourteen innings). Batteries — 
Thompson and Blair; Lush and Bemis.

At Toronto (second game) — Jersey

Gilmour's
68 King Street

* -

BEING ARRANGED
The Marathons and St. Croix are C-ty Foronto 2^ Batter,es-Coakley

plaving a double header today on the 1 “d Wells ; Gaw Hearne and Graham.
Marathon grounds and the management ; At Montreal-Montreal 17, Prov.dence 
are also trying to arfonge a double j «■ .» ®a“eri*s-T^cGr^”0r’ „ ,1?a|ttcrn: 
header with the Frederictons tomorrow, South and Madden; Shne, Reis.gl and 
aff*it is necessary that the league finish „ . „ ... „ „ _ . ,
all the games scheduled on September 6, At Buffalo—Baltimore 8, Buffalo 1. 
the date when the season closes, and Batteries Roth and Egan; 
according to schedule, all postponed Jameison and Gowdy. 
games must be played before this date. Tom Hughes Would Be An Ump 

It is understood the Fredericton Club ,
are scouring the country for new- play- New- 1ork, Aug. 4 lorn Hughes, 
ers a (id are prepared to land one or two aged and crafty veteran of many a din-
big pitchers 1 mond battle, who is a member of the

Charles will do the twirling for the W ashiagton club s pitching staff has an 
Marathons tomorrow and probably ambition. Furthermore, it is a most 
Brown, whom the Philadelphia Athletics worthy ambition and deserves support 
loaned to the Fredericton team, will Realizing that he is about at the end 
pitch for the Frederictons. Should there of his string as a big league tw-irler lie 
be. a double-header tomorrow, a new ; f“*n w-ould be an umpire, 
pSaber will be used in one of the games.1 “I am about done as a pitcher, he 
The Frederictons wish the Marathons to said, “though I’ve got as much stuff 
plav two games there on Thursday, so ! right now as half the pitchers in the 
as "to get as many postponed games in American League. Now. I d like to be 
as possible before the end of the season, an umpire. I’ve been pitching ball for 

O’Brien, the star third baseman will1 fourteen years, and surely in that time 
be seen in action on Friday, McPherson j I've learned about all there is to know 
going to shortstop and Waterhouse to j about the national pastime. If I get 
the field. This will materially strength- i through this year, I’m going to ask Ban 
en the Marathon team. ! Johnson for a chance to be an umpire.

i In 1903 Bill Dincen and Tom Hughes 
mates on the world’s champion

Beebe,

were
Boston Americans, . piloted, dqwn the 
road to fame bv Jimmie Collins, Dineen 
went to pieces earlier than Hughes and 
Jimmy Me A leer obtained a chance for 
him to show his skill as an umpire. Din
een has made good.

. Hughes possesses what most of the
Montreal Lady Had Pugilist! ran 5- umpires in this league today lack. He

f'akin CUsktn has sufficient height to look over the ferred to Another labin--Uham backstop$s head and see the plate.
pagne Flowed Freely on V oyage Hughes is fast enough on his feet to get

m’Pr plays on bases, too. That he has 
the gaff is

OBJECTS) TO BEING 
NEAR TO JOHNSONS

--------------- over
(Montreal Telegraph.) ‘ sufficient nerve to stand

Social ostracism and ' rank rebellion | known to J baseball fans all over the 
marked the progress of Jack Johnson, 1 country, 
the black fighter across the Atlantic, ac-w _____________  _ _______ “I’ve watched umpires of all kinds
cording “to °tile" storv told here today : for years,” continues Hughes, “and I 
when the “Corinthian” came hack from believe that the requirements are these: 
London and Havre. He had a merry Knowledge of baseball, eyesight, corn- 
time at sea, spite of the trouble his monsense and nerve, 
presence mad! the purser of the vessel. Diamond Sparkles
A Montreal lady, Mrs. Jane Radford,1

d&lled when the pugilist and his white j Catcher Fred Gibson, who belongs to 
wife were quartered opposite her cabin, the Detroit Club, is making a great 
and the result of her protest was that, record at Nashville. It is expected he 
Johnson had to be given another room, j will return to the Tigers at the close of 

The trouble was not unexpected, for ' the Southern League season, 
just as soon as the “Corinthian” knew Pitcher “Baron” Knetzer, a Brooklyn 
that one of her passengers was to be the : hold out, has “jumped lus job, with 
champion fighter she knew her troubles, the Trolley Dodgers, and signed with 
would not require seeking. The ship had the Pittsburg Federal League Club, 
just cleared Quebec when the Montreal The Cincinnati Red Birds have been 
lady sought the purser, and said that she badly crippled of late with Tinker, Bes- 
would not live for ten days opposite Mr. cher, Marsans and Bcrghammcr on the 
Johnson and his white wife. i sicK, ,,st"

The official tried to prove to her that ! Ly Seymour says lies mighty sor 
he was a very quiet man, but his ex- ; r.v to leave the Boston Braves, as he re- 
planatlons did not go. Nothing but his ' gards Manager Stallings and the mem- 
removal would suit her. The purser, hers of the team as the best ever, 
sought the fighter and suggested that 
he take cabin No. 18, on the upper deck 
where he would have only half a dozen For several years it has been charged 
maVe associates, while there would be no that the Athletics by some method or 
other women on that deck. Jack rebel- i other have been stealing the opposing 
led at the mention of No. 18, declaring, team’s battery signals, which has enabl- 
it is said, that bad luck had dogged his : rcl them to hit most any kind of pitch- 
footsteps for the last year or two anil ' mg. M hether tins is true or not, no one 
that he did not care to break into Fur- | willing to do so is able to say, but there 
ope from such a fateful cabin. The pur- w "" ^°“bt *hapt Tbf, t.eB“. has b=en 
ser harkened to his pleadings, but gave benefited by the fact that this suspicion 
him No. 11—t he next to the suggestive <'x^ts- ,
number-so the pugilist feared that he' There is one noticeable fact in the of- 
and hard luck would have some move | fensive work of the Athletics which may

to some extent explain their remarkable 
hitting. It is that in most instances the

The Athletics Bitting

hard battles in the future.
fireîekof<‘1friendsrtindhi1sy’ cabin “or "the j Batters are hitting with two balls and 
smoking room. Ills wife was left entire- strikes on them, and frequently with 
ly# herself, with the exception of one the count three to one in the,r favor.
Liv Who took pity on her lonely state ar.e P,C g. !P°1S T n"

ind spent several hours with her on the Pocher ,s trying to get the. ball over 
voyage Both stuck to their own quart- «.e plate and when he is not putting 
lrl very closely, and the other passeng- much on the sphere. The Athletics do 
,rs made no attempt to draw them out. "ot do much waiting when there are 

The voyage ended just in time to on the bases I hey are taking
save the champagne cellar of the vessel tbc,r wallops at such times which may 
from going dry, so the -officers of the account for the large number of runs 
ship said. Jack did not consume much ' lr*v are scorinK- 
0f the liquid himself, but the little cot- i
eric of friends with whom he had sur-j winner of four An,eric-
rounded himself on the trip across were two world’s pennants,
always ready for a little more and the........  « „wner of the Ath-
pugihst was ready to see that they got letic“%wenty-nine years ago quit shoc

king at Haverhill, Mass., to play ball. 
,, , . ni,, I Connie Mack is worth perhaps a quar-

h.mself but wc were all glad when the million anil he made it out of
other side was reached -that ,s the way ; bascba„ savi and investing his 
the officers of the “Corinthian ’ express- ;

**" this morning.^^ j ^\jack went into baseball because lie
*" ... —j c n i loved the game. He is a success through

Nme Thousand See Races j hjs abilityBto judge and handle men. lfe-
A crowd of 9,000 people were present1 cause of his far-sightedness and judg- 

et the second carnival of sports which , ment, hacked by hard work, He requir- 
was held at Ehbett’s Field, Brooklyn, vd no pull, He had ability, 
yesterday afternoon. After losing the Mack was twenty-two when he quit 
mile race to Abbie Wood by a stride in making shoes. His first baseball job was 
four minutes and thirty-five seconds, as catcher with » Connecticut club, 
Tom Longboat got his revenge in the which sold him to Washington. He went 
four mile team race. He paired with next to Pittsburgh. For nine years Mack 
Lrcil Meadows, while Wood ran with played in the National, and lie was in 
Shrubh. It was due to the lead Long- the Brotherhood for a year. 
l,oat got over Wood that his team won Mack bought his release from Pitls-

Sliruhb more than held his own burgh, counting his ten years a failure 
against Meadows. The time was 17 and deciding to begin over. He sigmffl 
-jinutes and 55 seconds. to manage Milwaukee, where he was

Connie Mack

It.
“Jack did not give us much trouble

mon-

Jack Twin 15 Years in the Ring
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“The One Big Record- Breaking
Success”
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